The Physical Bread:

Cannot satisfy
Cannot give eternal life 6:26-27
Those who ate manna still died 6:31, 39

The Spiritual Bread:

Satisfies man’s hunger 6:27, 33
Gives eternal life
Came from heaven 6:41
Is the bread of Life 6:35, 48, 58
“All that the Father gives me will come to me”

v.37—a statement of God’s work—God’s sovereignty in the selection of those who will be saved.

“Everyone who sees the Son and believes in Him”

v.40—emphasis on human responsibility in salvation—God works first “born again from above” gives the gift of faith; faith is then exercised in belief.

“Draws him”

v.44—No ‘free will’ exists in man’s fallen, depraved nature; people are unable to believe apart from God’s empowerment.